STARTERS
Chef’s Tandoori combo 2 £8.75
Lamb & Chicken Tikka, Seek Kebab & Chicken Chaat

Chilli Chicken Achari Tikka £5.25
Cubes of Chicken marinated pickling spices , garlic
, ginger, exotic spices and yogurt then slow cooked in Tandoor

Spicy Chicken Tikka £5.25
Ginger & lemon fused into pieces of chicken breast then cooked over charcoal.

Onion Bhaji Orignal/Rings £4.25
Sliced spiced onions deep fried with gram flour

Combo for 2 £7.75
A combination of veg, mushroom, chicken pakora,
chicken chaat and onion bhaji rings

Combo for 4 £15.50
A combination of veg, mushroom, chicken pakora,
chicken chaat and onion bhaji rings

Classic Vegetable Pakora £4.25
Fish Pakora £5.25

(24 hour notice required)

Mushroom Pakora £4.75
Chicken Breast Pakora £5.25
Pakora Medley £5.25
Prawn Cocktail £4.75
Chicken Chaat £4.95
Tandoori style chicken drumsticks.

Vegetable / Keema Samosa £5.25
Delicately spiced mixed vegetables or mince lamb enveloped in a light filo pastry.

Poori £4.95
A light, thin, pan fried chapatti topped with your choice of chicken masala, aloo chana, spicy prawn or garlic
mushrooms!

Highly recommended Mild Medium

Hot

Extra hot

PARTY MENU
From £12.95 per person
Minimum size of party 6 adults

Chefs combo starter
A combination of veg, mushroom, chicken pakora,
chicken chaat and onion bhaji rings

Choose from any curry from the a la carte menu.
Tandoori Sizzler & King Prawn £2.95 extra
*Rice & Nan included

European
Margarita: Pizza
Classic Cheese pizza

10”
£8.95

Chicken Supreme: Pizza
£8.95
Chicken, Mushroom, Green Peppers & Onion
Tikka Feast: Pizza
£8.95
Chicken Tikka, Green Chillies, Tomatoes & Onions
Cheese burger and chips
Chicken burger and chips
Fish and chips
Omelettes (various) and chips
Chicken kebab roll

£6.95
£6.95
£7.95
£8.95
£8.95

(Served on Nan with salad & sauce)

Sheesh kebab roll

£8.95

(Served on Nan with salad & sauce)

Mixed kebab roll

£10.95

(Chicken & Sheesh kebab served on Nan with salad & sauce)

*Although great care has been taken to remove all bones some may remain.
Some dishes may contain traces of nuts.

TANDOORI SIZZLERS
Served with Rice, Sauce & Salad
SPECIAL SAUCES ARE AVAILABLE ON A SURCHARGE OF £1.50

Spicy Chicken Tikka £12.45
Ginger & lemon fused into pieces of chicken breast pieces barbecued to perfection in the Tandoori oven…

Chilli Chicken Achari Tikka £12.45
Cubes of Chicken marinated pickling spices, garlic, ginger, exotic spices
and yogurt then slow cooked in Tandoor .Served with a creamy korma sauce.

Mix Tikka £13.95
Marinated chicken & Lamb tikka pieces barbecued to perfection in the Tandoori oven…

Chicken Aag (chicken on fire) £12.45
Chicken marinated in a spicy yogurt tossed in a spicy Creole style sauce, served with hot sauce, try me if
you dare????

Chicken Tikka Supreme £12.45
Succulent chicken pieces barbecued to perfection in the Tandoor topped with cheese.
Served with a creamy coriander & lemon butter sauce.

Chicken Tikka £11.45
Marinated chicken pieces barbecued to perfection in the Tandoori oven… The mother of all tikkas!

Tandoori Mixed Platter £13.95
If one choice is not enough, have a combination of Tandoori chicken, chicken tikka, lamb tikka, Seekh
kebab, King Prawn and Nan bread. You will be sure to enjoy the choice and maybe discover a love for
something new.

Tandoori Jhinga £13.95
Feel like something different? Choose the plump Pacific king prawns which are given the tasty Tandoori
treatment.

Tandoori Chicken £11.45 (on the bone)
The raw chicken on the bone is marinated in a mixture of hung yoghurt and the spice
Tandoori masala. Cooked in clay oven.

Chicken Moonlight £12.45
Mali chicken marinated with a fusion of spices and barbecued with onions & capsicums.
Served with a bewitching butter masala sauce.

Highly recommended Mild Medium

Hot

Extra hot

Breads & sundries
Breads

Rice

Nan £2.95

Pilau Rice (fried Rice) £2.95

Cheese Nan £3.65

Boiled Rice £2.75

Garlic Nan £3.65

Mushroom Rice £3.25

Garlic & Cheese Nan £3.95

Lemon chilli Rice £3.25

Garlic & Coriander £3.65
Peshwari Nan £3.65

ACCOMPANIMENTS

Paratha (various) £3.55

Popadom £0.95

Chapatti £1.10

Spiced Onions £1.50

Garlic Chapatti £1.50

Sweet Onions £1.50

Special Chapatti (Buttered) £1.50

Mango Chutney £0.95

Tandoori Roti £1.25

Plain yogurt £1.50
Chips £2.85
Spicy Chips £2.95

VEGETARIAN MEDLEY
Vegetarian Main Meal £8.30 Side Dish £5.45
Palak Paneer
Palak Paneer is a delicious, hearty North Indian dish prepared with spinach and Indian cheese. This traditional
greens based vegetarian dish is a rich, smooth, creamy curry where paneer cubes are cooked in an oniontomato spinach based gravy which is moderately spiced with Indian spices.

Tarka Daal
Wholesome lentils, fried onions and tomatoes simmered with fresh garlic. This dish provides and addictive
flavour which goes very well as a side dish.

Chana Masala
A classic North Indian dish of chickpeas cooked in a masala sauce that gives you a ‘kick’ in the taste!

Mixed Vegetable Curry
A combination of potato, cauliflower, mushroom & peas simmered in our traditional curry sauce.

Highly recommended Mild Medium

Hot

Extra hot

THE ULTIMATE CURRY COLLECTION
Banjara
Caramelised onions, fresh coriander, garlic, ginger & a host of spices give it life
South Indian Garlic Chilli
One of Scotland's favourite dishes that satisfies the soul. It's hot, spicy and it has a kick to savour!
Definitely, not going for the light hearted!
Royal Rogan Josh
If you are passionate about your Indian food then this is the dish for you. Rogan Josh is best served when
made with locally sourced Scottish ingredients, flavoured olive oil, tomatoes, paprika and a host of spices
creating a fresh and tasty dish.
Café Asia Special (mix tikka)
This dish is unique in taste, preparation and fairly dry but full of flavour. Sliced chicken and lamb tikka, stir
fried with pepper and red onions.
Satrangi
Translated it means ‘seven colours combined.’ The dish includes a rich Bhoona style sauce with an
abundance of sliced mixed peppers, mixed pickle tomatoes, red onions and aromatic fresh coriander.
Boti Khana
Inspired by the famous karahi bhoona dish, our chef has added a new variety of seasoning to make this dish
his own. Tandoori masala, ginger, diced capsicums, onions and peppercorns, finished with a sprinkling of
fresh herbs creates an absolutely delicious dish and highly recommended!
Chasni
A light smooth creamy sauce with a delicious twist of sweet n sour for those with a delicate palate
Desi Punjabi Masala
The north of India has always been known as the land of the Punjabis. Punjabis love their curries with full
flavour so the dish is for the little Punjabis in all of us! A mouthwatering marinade of exotic Punjabi spices,
garlic, ginger, cumin, capsicums and onions, simmered in a homemade yogurt sauce.
Chilli Mirch Masala
This is one of Granny's hot spicy dishes that inspire the staff to have a second helping whenever they get
the chance. Cooked with diced mix capsicums and green chillies, pan fried in a spicy pickle masala with
crushed black peppercorns. This is for the tougher taste buds and should set pulses racing!
Gujranwala Karahi
The dish originates from Gujranwala (city of wrestlers) where wrestlers would eat 2 to 3 kilos of karahi after
their wrestling match. This dish is cooked with a host of spices in a rich tarka base with an abundance of
capsicums and onions.
Desi Quorma
Hot and spicy creamy Quorma made traditional Punjabi style.

Available In
Chicken Breast………………….£8.75 Chicken Tikka…………………….…..£9.30
Lamb…………………………………£9.30 Mixed Vegetables……………….….£8.30
Prawn……………………….………£9.30 King Prawn…………………..……..…£10.45

Highly recommended Mild Medium

Hot

Extra hot

THE ULTIMATE CURRY COLLECTION
Lemon Chicken (Chicken Tikka only)
Succulent chicken pieces barbecued to perfection then cooked in a creamy coriander & lemon butter
sauce.
Lagan Ki Boti (lamb only)
Try a little tenderness…melt-in-the-mouth Scottish lamb diced, simmered slowly with ginger, chillies and
our chefs secret garam masala ground from exotic south Asian spices…divine!
Rajasthani Jaipuri
Jaipuir is the Royal city of India, a land which has served rich food to the Kings and Queens of the royal
family. This curry provides a potent fashion of peppers, onions, ginger, garlic, green chillies and a touch of
coconut simmered in exotic Jaipuir spices.
Parsi
Sweet 'n' sauce flavoured with coconut and a hint chilli.
Chooza Makhanee (chicken tikka only)
Tandoori-grilled chicken tikka, simmered in satin smooth tomato gravy and made piquant with dried
fenugreek.
Aloo Gosht (lamb only)
Slow cooked lamb & potato in spicy bhoona style gravy, flavoured with cracked black pepper.
Kooker da Tooker (chicken only)
Tandoori chicken marinated Punjabi style barbecued in the tandoori. Stripped off the bone, cooked in
mustard, oil, ginger, garlic, cumin, chillies and panfried with tandoori masala and crushed peppercorns.
Caribbean Korma
A delicious blend of coconut cream, pineapple and Mailbu.
A taste of paradise for the ones with a mild palate.
Bhoona
A rich and flavoursome condensed sauce with plenty of ginger and garlic.
Patia
A tangy sweet 'n' sour sauce.
Biryani (£1.95 extra)
Your choice simmered in a savoury rice, served with a separately curry sauce.
Chicken Tikka Daal palak
Lashings of lentils and a wee touch of spinach flavoured with eastern crushed chilli’s and tandoori masala
give this a unique flavour.
Muglai Korma
A mild curry that originated from India, made with sumptuously creamy sauce.

Available In
Chicken Breast………………….£8.75 Chicken Tikka…………………….…..£9.30
Lamb…………………………………£9.30 Mixed Vegetables……………….….£8.30
Prawn…………………………….…£9.30 King Prawn…………………..……..…£10.45

Highly recommended Mild Medium

Hot

Extra hot

Set meal for two
Three course from £26.95
Appetizer
2 Popadoms & spiced onions
Starter
Chef’s combo starter
A combination of veg, mushroom, chicken pakora,
Chicken chaat and onion bhaji rings

Main course
Choose any two Mains from the menu
Tandoori Sizzler(choose Rice/Nan) & King Prawn £2.95 extra
Chicken Tikka curries £1.95 extra
Upgrade Nan or Rice for £1.50 extra
Choose from either Pilau / Boiled rice, 2 chapattis, plain Nan bread or chips.

PRE-THEATRE MENU
(Daily 5pm-7pm)
From £11.95 per person.

STARTERS
Vegetable Pakora
2 Popadoms & Spiced Onions
Aloo Chana Poori
Vegetable Samosa
Chicken Chaat
Mushroom Pakora (£1.95 extra)
Mixed Pakora (£1.95 extra)
Chicken Pakora (£1.95 extra)

MAIN DISHES
Choose any dish from the menu
Tandoori Sizzler (choose Rice/Nan) & King Prawn £2.95 extra
Chicken Tikka Curries £1.95 extra
Upgrade Nan or Rice for £1.50 extra
Choose Pilau rice, Boiled rice, 2 chapatti, chips or plain Nan bread.

TAK-A-TAK Cuisine
These semi-dry dishes are healthier, made with sunflower oil and served straight to
your table on a cast iron skillet.
We use the TAK-A-TAK method for cooking these dishes, so called due to
the sound made when cooking them. The combination of combining freshly sliced
pepper’s, spring onions, tomatoes ,ginger ,green chillies and a host of different
spices will bring your meal to life so just enjoy these unique dishes.
Multani Tak-a-Tak
Sweet and spicy
Lahori Tak-a-Tak
Dasi style
Rogni Tak-a-Tak
Rich tomato base
Lali Tak-a-Tak
Sweet and sour
Achari Tak-a-Tak
With spicy pickle masala
Kashmiri Tak-a-Tak
With pineapple chunks

Only Available in:
Julienne cut Chicken Tikka….…£9.45
Julienne cut Lamb Tikka….……£9.45
Paneer (Indian cheese)……….…£8.45
Tandoori king prawn…………...£10.45
Highly recommended Mild Medium

Hot

Extra hot

